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Shane’s Men’s ShopTigers face Mount Allison 
in weekend match here Lid.xy

;

5494 Spring Garden Road, Halifax
By h’UDY PENA MIR O

The Mount Allison hockey team 
visits Dal rumpus Saturday night IHH 
at 8:00 P.M

What the Dalhousie Tigers will PURi 
have to oiler them may not be 11H1I 
all tea and crumpets.

Coach Dennis
experiencing post-holiday, post 
exam headaches as do all un- - ^1 
iversity coaches but the boys *. • ▼ 
seem to be working them all 
out-at least bv sheer strain.
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The Mounties do not have an ^ 

overly strong edition this vear, 
with many ol their potential stars / 
professing either abstinance or 8 
apatln-terms highly common to 
any college goer, and consequent- 
1 v thex have the type of team 
one describes as •having a lot 
ol desire." The fact is, however, 
that they are a winning team and 
Dalhousie should not find this
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% TO THE7i 0<r.team a pushover. Both teams 
are young and relativelv inex- 
per fenced with the Mounties 
more so The visitors will also 
give up a ‘bigness" advantage 
though they are reported to have 
blinding speed, or thereabouts, 

On the home front, there have 
been some changes of note. John 
MacKeigan has had to leave the 
team because of recurring bron
chitis. Dick Drmaj will probably 
not be able to plav this term 
tieeause ol personal difficulties.

inr //Am DALHOUSIE VARSITY 
BASKETBALL TEAMI R0if

’ Ai j■ RUNNERS-UP E0MlDal ’s Bill Stanish scrambles for puck in ear lx season game against St, Marx’s Saints, 
ilockex coach Dennis Selder savs his charges have “lots of desire’’ tor weekend encounter 
against Mount Allison. (Photo bv Bob Brown). IN THE
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moment, while Coopei and De. 
rose will like lx lme up with Don 
Neli. m.

The 10CG season should be a 
good one lor thex an- m almost 
top condition with mghtlx- prac
tise. and seem to be learning 
with some speed. The next live 
weeks should hold a few thrills 
for those hardx Haligonians who 
can weather the storm of Sat- 
urday night decision. It will be 
worth your while.

Axemen on the Mondav follow- might result as well as t he 
ing .it homev Wollville. from rerent outstanding performance 
whence thex shall depart lot of the defensive corps, notabit 
another evening engagement with Nordau Kanigsberg has tended 
the St. Francis X-men the Sat- to shelve this plan.

Closer to the front, the line- 
Mr. Selder lias been shuffling up will be as follows Ling, 

his pi avers about m an effort Stanish and Nelson will centre 
to bring about some stability, the three forward lines, Barrv 

One ol these has been to ex- Ling lias Ian MaePherson and 
périment xxitli Ron Smvth on de- Keith Sullivan on his wings. Bill 
tense, and it has been working. Stanish s mates are Bob Col- 
The potential offensive loss that avecehia and Ron Smvth lor the

Both of these losses could deal 
som° degree of catastrophe to 
the Tigers but hopefullvthe young 
blood can make up lor what is urdav following, 
lost in experience and polish.

The Black and Gold have a 
heavy schedule for the next five 
weeks. During this period, they 
will pi ax in 10 games. Follow
ing flu1 Mount Allison visit.
Selder s erexx meet the Acadia
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Tuck Talk
Con ftes s i o n s of a 
sports editor
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LORD NELSONstands some ol their problems. 
However, why an entire team 
must be shut up and estranged 
from the work while on a trip 
such as this one seems to me 
to be a valid type of question.

This team arrived Thur.sdav 
night. They rested that night and 
the next two m one of the down
town hotels. A phone call to their 
place ol abode on Friday receiv
ed the curt announcement that 
players were not supposed to re
ceive calls.

Further investigation revealed

By BOB TUCKER 
Gazette Sports Editor

An apology is due. In all m\ 
experience as a player, be it 
benchxvarmer, or coach's son 
I have never known to detest as 
I have detested ignorant sports 
editors. Why a sports editor 
cannot ask a lew simple questions 
or at least be omniscient over 
his realm are fair demands. 
Unfortunately a number of sports 
editors are not at all conscien
tious about their work and the 
players suffer.

The Dalhousie Tiger basketball 
team has just come second in 
the Sixth Annual Bluenose Tour
nament . Obviously they deserve 
some good deal of attention, for 
they are an exciting ball club 
and a good one. rich in talent 
and potential. However, this ed
itor chanced not to give these 
players an extra five minutes 
work and the last issue of this 
journal was liberally BOTCHED. 
I apologize both to the players 
and to Coach Alan Yarr for this 
embarrassing and rather rude 
faux pas.

We hope this page can make 
it up to the team in the coming 
issues.

Sir George Williams Univer
sity was one of the participants 
in the Bluenose Classic. Their 
entry was expectedly weak, but 
even more so was their admin
istrative conduct. This observer 
has some knowledge of the Sir 
George situation a n d under-

Are you graduating? If so, come to the graduating class meeting. 
Wednesday, January 19 in Room 21.

The Life Officer will be elected and rumour h a s it that the 
monopoly of the Law School on these positions will be ended this 
year.
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It’s Gonna Be FineWeekend
athletics
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SATURDAY
1:00 J.V., Hockey: Tech v. Dal

that their activities while they 
were free from practise and 
scheduled dinners, were limited 1:00-2:00 Inter fa c basketball:

Phys. ed. v. Law-
Sir George is attempting to 2:00-3:00 Interfac basketball;

Dents v. Eng.

«9 1F1

< x\VVDv ■r 0to the inside ol the hotel. 7»
é ,build an image. There is no 

doubt that this is a university 8;00 Hockey: Mt. Allison at Dal 
which Canada can be, and will SUNDAY
have more reason to be proud 1:00-2:00 Interfac Basketball: 
of in future. College students a re Meti* v- Sc- 
essentially the same everywhere. 2:00-3:00 Interfac Basketball: 
They drink, carouse and oftimes 
make a general nuisance of them
selves when given a little stimul
ation, especially touring athletes. 4:00-5;00 Interfac Hockey: Law 
But most know some level of 
moderation. Other universities 
realize this. They let their boys 
off the chain once in a while.

What are these trips for if not let about her whirlwind tour in 
to tour, and that does not often the East. “Darling, when I left 
mean in a chartered sightseeing the stage and walked into the 
bus ? If Sir George does not feel wings, the audience went wild 
they can trust their athletes to with applause." 
behave reasonably responsibly.
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3:00-4:00 Interfac Hockey: Dents 
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Pram's
Feature Albums by
Belafonte & Brubeck 
Mancini & Makeba 
Dorsey & Dylan 

Strauss & Streisand 
Beachboys&Baez i
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6ÉIn Hollywood a well-known 
movie actress was telling astar- rX

;

11‘Honey,’' explained the star- 
thev should not send their teams let. “they knew you weren't com

ing back ’ ' 1\
on trips.

From the vestal’s temple
• By NANCY WHITE •

$

Remember hoxv it was in the girl! It’s not everyone who gets 
good old days of high school when her foot shimmed in a door bv a 
essay writing was such a lari'? conductor. First week of term 
Instead of being told to expound Isabel alternated hystericallx be
en things like “Irrational Num- tween sandals and rubber boots, 
bers Defined by Dedekind Cuts'" Actually, noyje of this happened.

“The Theme of Incest in Ro- It's all an allegor \ based on A rth- 
meo and Juliet*'. you were simply urian legen/1. 
asked to tell about “How I Spent 
My Christmas Holidays.”

It’s too bad. re.tllx. they don’t lustration which encompasses a 
ask people to do this my more stern warning to be careful whom 
because Isabel’s essay xvould have we sue.

up when you’re arguing with peo
ple who refuse to fly

<

X All. but in spite ol transporta
tion problems (maybe because of 
them), it’s good to be back, yes?

But we found they did sneaky 
things at Shir ref f Hall while we 
were gone, Liz discovered to her 
horror that her animals had been 
stuffed unceremoniously into a 
paper bag over the holidays. To 
make matters worse it was a 
Dalhousie Bookstore bag.

Then thex did mean things after 
we got back. Just when our rooms 
were again taking on their normal 
cluttered look, the word came 
around that xve were allowed to 
have only one picture up on our 
walls. One. It’s such an arbit
rary number. Wat a blessing for 
me I didn’t have pictures anyway. 
just prints, paintings and snap
shots. But some girls were a bit 
taken aback at the directive.

Used razor blades should be 
safely disposed of, to prevent 
accidents. An empty tin with a 
tight fitting lid into which a slit 
has been cut will make a good 
container. When it is filled, af. 
fix a piece of adhesive tape over 
the slit and put it into the re
fuse container.
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/ But it does bring up the subject 
oi ace'cents on trains and an il-

4
fmMabel, the maid on our floor, 

Isabel left Dal alter ex; ms and had oroken a leg and was travel- 
travelled by train to her home m ling, with it in a cast, on the 
a Maritimes coinmunitx which tram. As she was getting off at 
shall be nameless. As soon as she her stop the conductor somehow 
got home she caught the flu. Lech, slipped on the stop and fell, land- 
However, being a Shir ref! Hall n; g on Mabel’s cast. The cast 
girl and hence the owner ol a broke and so did another bone in

to be so great.

This coupon worthEnter The For TWO weeks only 
This coupon wül be applied 
on any album in the store. 
Offer expires JAN. 22.. 
(CXCJ.S. discount invalid 
while coupon is in effect).
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strong stomach, she eventuallx ' he leg. 
recovered. Mabel had to go to hospital lor 

Then she and her family went 01 days and sued the railxvay 
to Toronto lor the holidays. Oh company for damages. Thecomp- 
bo . : Good times! Tickets for half a ay argued that she shouldn’t 
a dozen shows! Wheeee! But first, have been travelling alone while 
a family dinner in an excellent injured and, although they did have 
restaurant. Her uncle said -«Oh to pax. the amount covered less 
Isabel, you must try this dish; than a third the expenses. She 
it’s delicious”. So Isabel tried latter found out that if she hadn’t 
it and got food poisoning.Double, sued, her Blue Cross coverage 
ecch and alas. So much lor the would have paid the whole shot, 
rest of the stay in Toronto.

Then Isabel got on the train relevant to Shivreff Hall lite but 
again to return to Dal. Lucky at leâst it provides a point to bring
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#APPLY today
Limit t ne to a customer.
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BSDalhousie Winter Carnival
Tiiis is probably not terribly

This coupon valid only on albums of 54.20 value and ove 1'


